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“Strong is the new cool”

TEEN
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fit

 Lets do this!



The ultimate membership designed specifically for 13-15 year olds!  Whether
you’re into sports, want to boost your energy, or simply aim for a healthier
lifestyle TEENfit is your go to membership! Your journey will start with a two
part induction process ensuring that you learn to use the equipment safely
and effectively. 
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Once you have successfully completed both Stages of your induction
process you can start booking your timeslots in the gym via MyWellness app

Regular Term Time Schedule
Monday to Friday  4:00pm to 5:00pm
Weekends  12:00pm to 4:00pm

 

School Holidays Schedule  (Easter, Summer, October, Christmas)
Every day of the week  12:00pm to 4:00pm

Three fitness classes per week are available to TeenFit members which must
be booked via your MyWellness app.

TEENfit inductions will be carried out over 2 sessions and be limited to
groups of no more than 6.  
 

Your child can scan the QR code to download 
the Mywellness app and register before their 
Stage 1 induction.

 Stage 1
Introduction to Resistance and Cardiovascular Machines
Saturdays 11am (duration 1 hour) 

Stage 2
Free Weight Techniques and Safety
Sundays 11am (duration 1 hour) 

Full details on the TEENfit induction process can be found on our website.

Blitz is our high-intensity interval training (HIIT) class.
Designed to push you to your limits, Blitz alternates
between bursts of intense exercise and short recovery
periods to maximize fat burning and improve
cardiovascular fitness. Led by our motivating instructors,
this fast-paced class incorporates a variety of
bodyweight and equipment-based exercises to help
teens increase strength, endurance, and overall athletic
performance.

 Get ready to join the Suspension Squad and take your
fitness to new heights with TRX suspension training! In this
class, teens will use suspension straps to perform a
variety of bodyweight exercises that target every muscle
group. From core stability to upper and lower body
strength, Suspension Squad offers a challenging and
effective workout suitable for all fitness levels. This class
will help teens improve strength, balance, and endurance
in a fun and supportive environment.

Teen Titans is an exhilarating strength and conditioning
class designed specifically for teenagers. This high-
energy class combines dynamic strength exercises with
cardiovascular conditioning to help teens build strength,
improve endurance, and boost overall fitness levels. Led
by our experienced instructors, Teen Titans is the ultimate
workout for young individuals looking to unleash their
inner strength and achieve their fitness goals.
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